
WRITE A SHORT NOTE ON WILDLIFE

Wildlife traditionally refers to undomesticated animal species, but has come to include all organisms that grow or live
wild in an area without being introduced by.

A few of the 1, bird species found in India include peacocks, parrots, kingfishers, parakeets, cranes, mynahs,
pheasants, ducks, geese and hornbills. It helps to maintain the ecological balance of nature and maintains the
food chain. For food[ edit ] A mesh bag full of live frogs waiting for a buyer at Chiang Mai 's Thanin market.
As pets and in medicinal ingredients[ edit ] Others in these informal markets, such as monkeys and parrots ,
are destined for the pet trade, often smuggled into the United States. With the expansion and growth, as well
as natural disasters, occurring in India, the fauna is suffering. Wildlife is important for its beauty, economic,
scientific and survival value. Due to the irrational use of natural and biotic resources of the earth in the past,
most of the wildlife has been destroyed beyond retrieval. Over 1, rhinoceroses also share their habitats with
other wildlife. Frog meat in Thailand is mostly used in stir-fries and Thai curries. The natural wealth of the
Indian subcontinent has remained unique, mysterious and fascinating for nature lovers. It was in this series
that David Attenborough first made his appearance which led to the series Zoo Quest during which he and
cameraman Charles Lagus went to many exotic places looking for and filming [11] elusive wildlifeâ€”notably
the Komodo dragon in Indonesia and lemurs in Madagascar. Project Tiger, Jungle Lodges and Nature Camps
are the few names that not only aid in protecting the natural heritage, but encourage eco-tourism as well.
Several species of monkeys reside in India as well. Occasionally, however, some populations do take hold and
after a period of acclimation can increase in numbers significantly, having destructive effects on many
elements of the native environment of which they have become part. There are species of mammals in India,
some of which include the majestic elephant, the Indian bison gaur , rhinoceros, wild Himalayan sheep, nilgai,
and the swamp deer. There are national agencies also engaged in the conservation of wildlife. The normal
functioning of the biosphere depends on endless interaction among animals, plants and micro organisms.
Today, hunting , fishing , and gathering wildlife is still a significant food source in some parts of the world.
The reality is that the vast majority of species exposed to a new habitat do not reproduce successfully. The
Agni Purana reveals that the conservation rite becomes a soul-saving deed and that trees are objects of respect.
Hunting, fishing and so on, has lowered the competition between members of a population. Crocodiles and
gharials are two of the reptile species found. But, with the expansion of agriculture, settlement, industrial and
other developmental activities and mainly due to greed of man, the number of wild animals gradually became
lesser and lesser. Share this answer. It is because of these wildlife protection acts and measures that the
population of endangered species have seen drastic improvements. Many processes associated with human
habitation of an area cause loss of this area and decrease the carrying capacity of the land for that species.
Another example is the black drongos and the cattle egrets found in India. Large herbivorous animals such as
the hippopotamus have populations of insectivorous birds that feed off the many parasitic insects that grow on
the hippo.


